
Affirmation Cards 
for Kids



Suggested Instructions:
At times children may experience stress, have negative

thoughts, or feel discomfort.  The regular use of affirmation
cards can be one way to help children build skills to address
these challenges and promote social emotional well-being. 

You may introduce the cards by offering to read them together
with your child, using one or two cards.  

You may make a game of it, sing the words, or imagine what
the concepts in the cards (e.g., love, kindness, etc.) might feel,
smell, or taste like. Your child may enjoy drawing pictures of
themselves associated with each card. After some time you
may encourage your child to look at the cards on their own

even if they are not yet able to read. 

Adding this activity to your child’s daily routine provides a
more consistent opportunity to rehearse the skill. Practicing

during less stressful times may prepare a child to access words,
images, feelings, and thoughts related to the cards more easily
when feeling challenged, and affirmations may support calming

and feeling better.

DISCLAIMER:
Information and resources provided on the internet by Harmony in Parenting - A
Psychology Center, Inc. does not constitute psychotherapy, a replacement for a

therapeutic relationship, or a substitute for mental health or medical care.
Please consult your physician or mental health provider regarding advice or support for

your health and wellbeing.
If having a psychiatric emergency, please call your local 24-hour hotline, 911, or

emergency services.



All of my
feelings are
welcome.



I am loved.



May I feel the
love within and

around me.  



With each deep
breath I take I

can feel my
fears melt away.



There is always
kindness within

me.



I grow with
each mistake.



I can see the
beauty in

everyone’s
differences.



I feel proud of
who I am.  



May I feel the
courage within
me when trying

new things.



With each
breath my love
for myself and
others grows.


